A weeklong celebration of great Food and Wine.
A great meal is like a symphony. A perfect orchestration of
the finest ingredients, precisely timed, impeccably arranged,
delivered with passion. With just enough room for improvisation
and whimsy to make each performance unique.
We cordially invite you to savor the flavors of Canadian Beef and Jackson
Family Wines at El Dorado Royale, a Spa Resort by Karisma.

MONDAY | 18:30 h

KICK-OFF
BEACH BBQ

Complimentary

White Gazebo on the Beach

COOKING
DEMOSTRATION

An exclusive and private event with only 60 spaces available for
connoisseurs.
Ease into the evening with a taste of four beautifully prepared
Canadian Beef cuts, paired with four carefully selected wines from
the Jackson Family Wines premium selection. Just enough to make
your senses go crazy.

$40 USD

Tucanes Bar

Our celebrity chef and wine expert will prepare a delicious three
course menu right before your eyes, talking through techniques,
cuts and ingredients in a relaxed intimate setting.
Each course will be paired with the wine expert’s cellar selection.

FRIDAY | 19:00 h

BEEF SAMPLING
& WINE PAIRING

P/P

THURSDAY | 12:00 - 14:00 h

BURGERS & WINE
LUNCH

$15 USD

Gaviotas Bar

Join us and try the versatility of Canadian Beef with our guest Chef
Signature Burgers. Sip a glass of Jackson Family Wines.

$100USD

CANADIAN BEEF & JACKSON FAMILY WINES

GALA FUSION DINNER
Fuentes Culinary Theatre

Your dinner is the show in this very special evening under the big top in our 90ft
high thatched roof Culinary Theatre. Our guest chef interacts with our wine expert to
entertainingly inform you, as a lavish, beautifully choreographed tasting menu is prepared
in front of you. Feast your eyes on four towering screens as every technique is revealed
and gain insight into the nuances of exquisite pairings in this unfortgettable evening of fun,
prime beef and fine wine.

Please contact your Personal Concierge.
Limited Availability. Restrictions apply.

FOODIE’S CHOICE:
Book your place for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and join us as a guest at The Gala Fusion Dinner
#KARISMAEXPERIENCE #CANADIANBEEF

Complimentary

D’Italia Villas

Meet our guest Chef and Wine Personality whilst our chefs cook
prime cuts over charcoal grills, adding unique flavors from regional
hardwoods. An extraordinary atmosphere in a beautiful setting
framed by live music and topped with a premium selection of
Jackson Family Wines to sample.

WEDNESDAY | 19:00 h

TUESDAY | 18:30 h

P/P

P/P

